
 

 

Greater Manchester Police, Fire & Crime Panel 
Date: 15th March 2022 

Subject: Greater Manchester Police Update: Progress regarding all Her Majesty’s 

Inspectorate of Constabulary & Fire and Rescue Services areas of concern 

Report of: Chief Superintendent Rick Jackson 

 

 

Purpose of Report 
This report is intended to provide an overview of the progress Greater Manchester 

Police (GMP) has made against all the identified Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of 

Constabulary & Fire and Rescue Services (HMICFRS) areas of concern, in light of 

the recent publication of GMP's Police Efficiency, Effectiveness And Legitimacy 

(PEEL) Inspection Report (3rd March 2022). 

Recommendations: 
The Panel is requested to note this report. 

Contact Officers 
Chief Superintendent Rick Jackson: Rick.Jackson@gmp.police.uk  

 

1. Introduction/Background 
In December 2020, GMP's HMICFRS Victim Service Assessment (VSA) found that 

the “service provided to victims of crime by Greater Manchester Police (GMP), 

particularly vulnerable victims of crime, is a serious cause of concern”. Following this 

inspection, GMP was formally ‘engaged’ by the HMICFRS and four enduring 

concerns were identified for the Force:  

• Greater Manchester Police is failing to respond appropriately to some people who 

are vulnerable and at risk. This means that it is missing some opportunities to 

safeguard victims and secure evidence at the scene. This enduring service failure 

has given cause for concern about public safety in Greater Manchester.  

• The force is failing to make sure it correctly records all reported crimes, 

particularly violent crime, including domestic abuse behavioural crimes such as 
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harassment, stalking and coercive controlling behaviour. So, these crimes are 

often not investigated, and victims are not always safeguarded. 

• The force is failing to make sure investigation plans are always completed to an 

acceptable standard and not adequately supervising investigations. This leads to 

poor standards of some investigations, a lack of timely progression of 

investigations and a failure to adequately document and mitigate the risk to 

victims, including vulnerable victims. 

• The force is inappropriately concluding crime investigations with cautions and 

community resolutions that aren’t appropriate and in which it doesn’t consult the 

victim. The force is also recording that victims are not supporting or are 

withdrawing support for police action, even when it doesn’t have the necessary 

auditable evidence to confirm this is the case. This represents a risk that justice is 

not being served and victims’ wishes are not being fully represented and 

considered before a crime investigation is finalised. 

 

In September 2021, HMICFRS undertook fieldwork to inform the 2021 PEEL 

Assessment of GMP.  During this fieldwork, a cause of concern was identified 

regarding how the risk of harm to people contacting GMP is assessed and managed. 

This additional cause of concern was flagged to the Force as an accelerated cause 

of concern, which effectively superseded the initial cause of concern with regards to 

GMP failing to respond appropriately to some people who are vulnerable and at risk. 

 

2. Response to the identified Causes of Concern and the 
current position of GMP. 
For each cause of concern (including the accelerated cause of concern), the 

response and current organisational position is broken down into: activity, impact 

and sustainability. 

 

GMP is failing to respond appropriately to some people who are vulnerable 
and at risk. 
Activity 
GMP has embarked upon an ambitious training programme, ensuring that all staff 

working in GMP's Force Control Centre (FCC) are trained in managing; Threat, 



 

Harm, Risk, Investigation, Vulnerability and Engagement (THRIVE). This training 

allows for a rapid assessment of incoming calls from the public, ensuring that 

incidents are created and allocated based upon the factors that determine the most 

appropriate response.  

 

The Force's Graded Response Policy has been revised to better manage resources 

and ensure an efficient and effective response from GMP to meet the needs of the 

public.  

 

GMP's FCC has now adopted integrated voice recognition technology to route calls 

more effectively from the public to the right resource. This provides greater capacity 

within the FCC to ensure the public receive an improved level of service.  

 

The ControlWorks command and control IT system has been upgraded in January 

2022 to provide an increase in system speed, greater flexibility in terms of how data 

in managed and a more fluid user experience for staff; enabling them to navigate 

systems more effectively.  

 

GMP's Chief Constable has spoken personally to all sergeants throughout GMP 

through the Sergeant's Pledge, setting expectations with regards to standards and 

the level of service GMP will provide the public. This has resulted in 1100 individuals 

signing up to the Chief Constables Pledge. 

 

A significant investment has been made in re-establishing senior leaders at the local 

level, with the recruitment of chief superintendents for each district, and senior police 

staff to Finance, Transformation and Strategic Demand Management, to ensure 

GMP has the leadership and drive across the priorities outlined in the Force's Plan 

on a Page. 

 

Impact 
GMP's 999 average speed of answer has reduced from two minutes to 16 seconds. 

Non-emergency calls have reduced form eight minutes to circa three minutes, 

meaning GMP now represents the performance of the top quartile of the country. 

 



 

Grade 1 attendance has reduced from 21 mins to 17 mins, with five districts 

recording average attendance times of less than 15 minutes (within the national 

target). 

 

Grade 2 attendance has reduced from 18.5 hrs to 7 hrs 45 mins, however recent 

changes as outlined above have begun to yield a performance under two hours 

through the first few days of March 2022. The new grading system, coupled with 

other internal changes within GMP's FCC, are still in their infancy and the 

sustainable data produced over coming weeks will be reported at later Police, Fire 

and Crime Panels. 

 

Open incidents were historically in excess of 2700 (June 2021), however these 

reduced to 1100 in January and are likely to continue to reduce as the changes 

adopted settle into business as usual.  

 

Open crimes have reduced from 80k investigations to 54k, which means officers can 

provide a better level of service to victims and keep them apprised of updates. This 

performance continues to steadily improve each day and remains a key priority for 

GMP. 

 

Sustainability 
GMP's performance has been sustained since work started in this area with a 

downward trend in open crimes.  

 

The Force's Performance Management Framework has been in place since June 

2021; however the framework was relaunched earlier this year, with additional 

quarterly performance reviews (QPR) driving performance across branches as well 

as districts. This additional accountability is complimented with daily management 

meetings using centrally produced data to drive the key priorities.  

 

A HMICFRS Governance Board led by GMP's Deputy Chief Constable is conducted 

monthly, reviewing performance and progress reviews against all HMICFRS causes 

of concern, recommendations and areas for improvement. 

 



 

Significant emphasis has been placed on the production of GMP's Force 

Management Statement to analyse demand, resource and risk in preparation for a 

revitalised business planning process in 2022/23 and the Plan on a Page Board, 

ensuring that progress is maintained throughout GMP.  

 

GMP's Plan on a Page Board has agreed the necessary investment in March 2022 

to drive forward with changes to GMP’s operating model, these include: 

• Response Review 

• Crime Futures 

• Crime Progression 

• Neighbourhoods Review 

 

The force is failing to make sure investigation plans are always completed to 
an acceptable standard and not adequately supervising investigations 
Activity 
The initial activity undertaken to drive performance in crime recording and the 

supervision of crime was driven through an unsustainable but necessary model to 

accelerate improvements immediately. Since those initial steps were taken, 

performance has been stabilised and sustainability has been achieved through the 

introduction of GMP's Performance Framework, investment in local senior 

leadership, and GMP's Gold VSA command and control process led by the Deputy 

Chief Constable.  

 

GMP's strategic Plan on a Page has provided the basis of all developments and is 

being progressed through the Plan on a Page Board. A key programme relating to 

investigative standards is the Crime Futures Review that will restructure the end-to-

end investigative process in GMP. Coupled with reduced workloads on frontline staff 

through the investment of 170 officers into a secondary investigation team, victims 

will receive a much-improved level of service, leading to improved outcomes and 

greater satisfaction. This key piece of work is progressing well; with the initial phase 

already pointing to the likely capacity and capability it will produce to improve victim 

services.  

 



 

GMP's refreshed Crime Allocation Policy ensures that no crimes are ‘screened out’ 

and every crime reported to GMP instead receives a level of investigation 

commensurate to the circumstances.  

 

The launch of GMP's Performance Management Framework and scrutiny through 

the Victim & Communities Performance Framework, Quarterly Performance Reviews 

and the production of weekly and monthly accountability reports, has driven force 

performance and improved investigative standards and victim contact. 

 

Impact 
The Force has made steady improvements to the recording of crime throughout 

2021, into 2022. The 2021 HMICFRS VSA found that the Force has achieved 

a 77% compliance rate at its worst. GMP's 2021 PEEL Report, published on 3rd 

March 2022, shows that the Force achieved a 90.6% National Crime Recordings 

Standards.  

 

Of the 13.6%, the recording of crime relating to vulnerability was the most significant 

increase, particularly with offences of stalking and harassment. The recording of 

rape and serious sexual offences is now at 96.5% 

 

Sustainability 
GMP's FCC invested in the recruitment of and the training of staff in the Central 

Recording and Resolution Unit. This has led to a much higher proportion of crime 

being recorded and finalised centrally. These staff are subject matter experts in what 

is a complex area of business and this consistent approach has led to improvements 

across all crime types. 

 

As previously outlined, the Crime Futures Transformation Programme will lead to an 

end-to-end review and restructure of the operating model relating to crime recording, 

investigation and finalisation. GMP's Plan on a Page Board has ratified a 170 office 

uplift to provide the necessary resource in this field, which will subsume 

approximately 50% of all crime demand in the secondary investigation unit.  

 



 

The creation of GMP's Performance and Improvement Oversight Team has led to 

continuous audit and staff development through the Performance Management 

Framework. The team audit, reality test and undertake staff engagement to 

understand underlying issues impacting victim outcomes, making recommendations, 

and driving interventions to develop staff. 

 

An Enhanced Scrutiny and Intervention (ES&I) process has been introduced to 

address those areas of business that fail to make sufficient progress. The ES&I 

process is effectively a form of internal ‘special measures’ led by chief officers, 

placing weekly scrutiny on required areas when necessary. This has been 

implemented on three occasions and has yielded rapid improvements. 

 
The Force is inappropriately concluding crime investigations with cautions 
and community resolutions that aren’t appropriate and in which it doesn’t 
consult the victim 
Activity 
 

GMP's Chief Constable has made a significant commitment to recruiting senior local 

leadership teams, ensuring key priorities are driven in line with the Plan on a Page. 

These senior leadership teams prioritise crime investigation alongside initial 

response and problem solving.  

 

A new Assistant Chief Constable for crime has been appointed along with a change 

to the crime portfolio to incorporate all crime as opposed to it remaining as serious 

and specialist crime.  This change in emphasis has led to the reconfiguration of the 

Crime and Vulnerability Board, and accountability through the newly appointed 

detective superintendents at the local level. This emphasis and specialism afford a 

greater level of scrutiny of adherence to policy and standards. 

 

The launch of the Performance Management Framework and scrutiny through the 

Victim & Communities Performance Framework, Quarterly Performance Reviews 

and the production of weekly and monthly accountability reports, has driven force 

and improved investigative standards and victim contact. 

 



 

In addition to the Performance Management Framework, several self-serve IT tools 

have been developed through COGNOS which allow supervisors to interrogate local 

performance and better hold staff to account the personal development plans and 

regular meetings. 

 

Impact 
Performance improvements have been achieved across all areas of crime 

finalisations, with greater emphasis being placed on victim consultation. This is 

evidenced by a reduction in Outcome 16 finalisations (victim does not support a 

prosecution). 

 

Adherence to GMP's new Performance Management Framework has driven team 

and individual level accountability meetings across the Force, together with good 

utilisation of performance products to inform decision making and planning. 

 

Increases can be demonstrated in an additional 3000 ‘solved outcomes’ in 2021 

versus 2020, an increased number of arrests (circa 24%) and a reduction in ‘No 

Further Action’ outcomes.  

 

Sustainability 
Long term sustainability will be achieved through the restructured operating model 

led by the Crime Futures Programme, a focus on accountability, and the investment 

in leadership. 

 

The creation of secondary investigation teams, volume crime teams and prisoner 

processing units will move the Force away from overburdened Omni-competent 

frontline officers managing the majority of crime, to instead designated professional 

investigators focusing on crime investigation and victim outcomes.  

 

GMP's Plan on a Page Board is leading the necessary change, with agreements 

being ratified in March 2022 for investment in; 

• Uplift to the Force Contact Centre. 

• Crime Futures Programme. 



 

• Response Review. 

• Neighbourhoods Review. 

• Creation of Corporate Development Branch. 

 

All of the above projects will contribute to sustained performance improvements and 

improved victim outcomes. 

 

GMP's latest HMICFRS PEEL Report highlights the continued concerns across the 

following areas. 

 
 

Whilst it is accepted that the HMICFRS PEEL Report for GMP 2020/21 is a fair and 

accurate illustration of GMP's position in September 2021, it is in the context of 

samples taken halfway through 2021 when many of the improvements highlighted in 

this report were not yet undertaken, as the Force was at the beginning of the 

implementation phase. 

 

Much of what the report highlights was already a feature of GMP's own root cause 

analysis published around that time, which informed the development of the Force's 

strategic improvement plan. 

 

GMP's Plan on a Page addresses each and every one of the issues raised by the 

HMICFRS in their assessment.  

 



 

GMP is implementing the Plan on a Page at pace and since its launch just six 

months ago can evidence green shoots of improvement in the many areas we know 

are of most concern to both HMICFRS and the residents of Greater Manchester.  

 

Much of what has been achieved so far has been accomplished through having a 

simple and clear plan, strengthened leadership and better management of 

performance and from the exceptional efforts of our staff. 

 

The next stages of GMP's plan involve the more fundamental change needed in all 

areas: a wholescale overhaul of our operating model involving call handing; 

response policing; neighbourhood policing; safeguarding and public safety.  This will 

be underpinned by improvements to GMP's corporate services. 

 

Of equal importance will be a renewed focus on supporting and developing the 

workforce. It is down to the hard work and dedication of officers and staff that GMP is 

beginning to turn the tide and surge into a force to be reckoned with.  

  

GMP is aware that there is still a significant amount of work to improve the service 

provided to the public; however the Force Leadership Team is confident that the 

hard-working staff and officers in GMP are committed to building an organisation that 

truly meets the needs of Greater Manchester's communities. 


